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shoulder seam, the neck gorge, and the "seye." there was no security even i n  the issue of a I which are designed to be removed by this bill. 
Then apply the nineteenth measure to mark patent, owing to the want of revision by men' It confers upon the Commissioner the power 
the throttle, and the breast and waist meas- of artistic knowledge and experience. No one I to compel the attendance of witnesses in con
ures, adding to the breast any surplus for feared to infringe a patent, ll.nd the reputation I tested cases pending before the Patent Office. 
lapel as fashion may demand. From the bot- of this species of property was so bad that it i At present the Commissioner has no power 
tom of the fore part to the measures thi,·tecn �VlIS with �rea: dillion:ty that �ate�tee

.
:q could 'I' whate�er in s�ch cases; a�d . it is oftentimes 

and eighteen, give the spring to the scam Ill:!uee capltal!sts to lIld thelll III bnngmg out exceedlllgly dIfficult to adJudICate upon them, 
under the arm, ao the measure thirteen may, their improvements. for the want of �uch testimony as he cannot 
indicate. I The statute of ]83(j changed the whole i secure, unless he is willing to pay fX1}e,.ls, 

this whole subject; political questions absorb 
their attention ; and thus inventors are for
gotten. Opposition to the passage of this bill 
it is expected will be made by those whose 
selfish schemes have been frilstrated, and who 
would like to saddle down inventors by a com
plicated system which would destroy their 
future prospects. Inventors will you remain 
unconcerned in this matter? or will you do 
something to aid the passage of this simple 
bill as reported by Senator Evan s? 

The advautages obtained by the use of this aspect of this matter. Confidence was in- which, of course, he will not ,10. The ca\lse 
instrument may be set forth liS follows:- ,pired, and a stimulns was given to mon of of justice and truth can oftentimes be main
First, Getting the exact size of the" seye" at true genius who had hitherto kept out of a tained by the ]Jroper exercise of t.he power 
the right place, by keeping the hoop, A, close field mainly occupied by pretenders. Tho hiS- I proposed to be conferred on the Commissioner 
against the body during the time?f taking tory of the progress of invention and discO\'ery l)y this bill. It is ulinecessary for us to argile; 
the measurement. Second, By placing the ill onr country is in a general way familiar to in favor of the establishment of all Appeal I The.c n.r e  a d!visio� of the �,"it�tal killgdoJll 
arm, D, of the triangle against the ncek scam, all intelligent readers; and if those who seem I BoarJ to hear am! decide upon rejected �ases. one step Illgher III thClr organlZatlQn thlln the 
and drawing all sides oj' the triangle closely to delight to scoft' at the sons of genius, be- IV c haye already fully exhibited its great im- infusoria, of which we gave a short account 
against the breast, as descrihed, II basc lille is cause they sometimes exhibit an undue zeal porhtnee, in previous llrtieles. It is working some time ago. They were tirst observed by 
unerringly eBtablished from neck to waist, for some i,'JI!isj,/l"",,<, will but retlect a moment, now most admirably, and should become an M. Leeuwenhoeck, of J�ondon, in 1703, in some 
thus uringing the pivot, g, at the waist back- they will lit ollce see that, withont this useful establishe<l branch of the l'atent Omce. If i fresh water; but since that time we have he
ware! or forwal'l! on the side of' the customer, class of patient thinkers, the world would be this Appeal Board does not do justice to the I c�me aware of their exi

,
stence in w��er of ':�� 

as his shape may need-the measmes from the I trudging along at a snail p!lce. The acts of applicant, he can appeal his case to the Com- kmds, fresh and salt. 'lhe name of' polypl 
pivot, g, establishing correctly the relative 18:\0-7, considered as " whole, constitute a missioner upon the payment of " moderate fee, is derived from two Greek words, signifying 
positions of all the other points of the gar- patcnt system the most perfect eyer Jevised instead of beinO' compelled to take it to an many feet, as all of them have a number of 
ment. Third, The relative positions of all by the wit of' 11111n. It has not only wrought outside tril:un�l. The bill dispenses with long arms or feet (it is scarcely proper to cal] 
points in coat-drafting arc QstalJlishe.1, and wonJerful things for our country, but it has models of designs, and authorizes the Com- them either) placed around their mouth, 
evcry part of the garment is enabled to be de- also thrown the shield or its protection over missioner to restore to applicants or otherwise which is in the center of their bodies. Indeed, 
lineated accurately in its relation tu eyery the rights of the inventor, anJ thus interpos- dispose of all models of rejected cases. The if you take an india rubber bug, "nd place a 
other part, without which no garment can fit. ing, it gum'<ls both interests with judicious utility of this provision 01' the bill must be ap- number of strings around its montI" YOll have 
For tailors it is a v ulnablc uddition to their care. [t is Jne to the memory of Hon. John parent to all. A yery large space in the a very good typical polyp. 
mn11l tools of trade. BuggIes. theu 1.1nite<l States Senator from Patent Office is given up as a sort of receiving The polypi are not all microscopic, but 

For fHl'ther information ,,,ldrcss the im'en- �raine, to acknowledge his indefatigable cxer- tomb for this class of models ; they are in a some attain the size of the cuttle-fish, from 
tor as before stated. tions in this matter. 1 [e devoted himself state of wretched disor<1Cl�covered with dust which we obtain the beautiful color sepia. 
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IJcgislation upon tlle Patent IJtnvs. 
The constitution of the United States "U1I-

fers upon Congress the power to promote the 
progress of science and the usef'll arts by se
curing to inventors the exclusive right to their 
Jiscoveries for a limite,) time, and to 
make all neCeSSltl'y laws fur canying into 
execution such power. The Hrst act hav
ing this object in view was passeJ Oil the 
10th or April, 17!lO. l:ndcl' tl,i. act, 
the fL'e l'cquirc<l for receiving an,l iiling a 

petition for a patent was only fifty cents! Two 
dollars were required for making out the 
patent, and an extra charge of one dollllr was 
made for affixing the great seal. IVe suppose 
this great seal bore some rescmhlance to the 
mammoth turnip-like appendage which the 
British government is wont to attach to simi
lar documents at the present day. Subse
quent to this act, the power of COl1grcss was 
invoked to amend it hy the passage of bills 
during the years 17()3 and 17!li; also in 
1800, 1S1!), and 1833. ,Yith the progress of 
the country, and the necessary .1en1l111J for in
creased facilities to meet the wants of com-
merce, agriculture, anJ the industrial arts 
generally, it became evident that a more com
prehensivc and bettor system of protection 
was required to guard the rights of that class 
who ulone could furnish the means nece,",,,ry 
to develop those great interests. The next at
tempt at legislation on this subject was made 
during the years 1836-7, under the adminis
tration of President Jackson. Hitherto the 
system was almost" without form and void." 
Thc power to grant or refuse a patent was 
delegated to the Secretaries of State and 
War, and to the Attorney General. No ex
amination wa� made into questions of novelty; 
it was lef t discretionary with those function
aries to grant a p atent 01' not, according to 
their own notions of utility in the invention 
presenteJ to them. This relic of a barbarous 
age is still continued in some :European coun
tries, and finds a warm defender in M. Jobard, 
of Belgium-an able writer, and one whose 
knowleJge upon this subject could be worthily 
employed in breaking it down, instead of de
fending it against a successful experience of 
twenty years under an opposite system in this 
country. The acts of 1836-37 were steps in 
the right direction. Previous to this time 
there were few applications for patents, and 

L 

to this subject with equal zeal and success, and rust. Many of them cost much money to This is a dark liquid secreted by the animal, 
from the inception of the bill to its final sig- the applicants who would gladly receive them which cannot move yery fast; so when a large 
natme by the l'resi<1ent, and at a time when back, .and they are certainly of no use to the fish casts his greedy eye upon him, the Bllttle
his term of omee wus about to expire. Like Patent Office, as the drawings and specifica- fish squirts out this sepia, and makes 1I watery 
all other works of humlln wisdom, however, tiolls are retained for reference. cloud so thick around him thut the enemy is 
time and experience have traced upon it cer- This bill, should it become a law, will wipe quite be-fogged, and is glad to escape from so 
tain slight impel'fcctions, and it is necessary from our statute-book an ugly blot which has dense a mist, instcad of having the meal 1,. 
that Congress shonld know what they are, in disgraced it for mallY years past. 'Ve refer to expected. The actinia are members of this 
or<lcr to legislate upon them ill a proper that fcature which specifies that a British sub- division-the beauteous sea a.nemones; they 
mann"r. ject shall pay $!jOO on making his application fasten themselves to a stone or rock, and 

The history of every attempt nt p,,(ent law for a putent, and all other foreigners �hall pay spreading out their colored tentacles or arme, 
legislation, siuce the passage of tl'e amend- $300. 'Ve can scarcely call to our aid wave them gracefully beneath the wavcs. The 
mellt of 18-12, has resulted in failure. It is language sufficiently stl'ong to express our eye is never tired of gazing on their elegant 
true many attempts at reforms have been abhorrence of tIllS contemptible discrimina- motions and gorgeous hue.s; they are the most 
made; COll ','Glltiom pretending to represent tion. The English press has spoken against lovely flowerll in old Ocean's garden. These 
inventors have lJeell held, but were compOiled it with great justice, and we confess to a sense are soft-bodied polypi, having no skeleton; 
gC1lf'r�.lly or 'peculators and schemcrs ; law- of humiliation when we look this matter full but there are some which make for themselves 
yers skil1cJ in all thc intricacies of their pro- in its face. We are glad this bill proposes to outside coats of carbonate of lime. Not only 
fession have have been consulted, and of abolish the needless and indecent distinction, do myriads live together in a single concrete 
course could stop short of nothing but a " new and thus invite upon one common platform the house, but so numerous are they that they 
code," more complicated with details than the sons of genius from every quarter of the globe. form islands so large that men can live on 
first. The press hots fulminated its views them, and animals roam in woods growing on The present system of allowing two-thirds 
upon this subject with 11 zeal sometimes not land raised from the sea by a little thing not of the patent fee to be withdrawn in cases of 
accorJing to knowledge. Senators and H,ep- rejection is undoubtedly a bad one. There 
rescntativcs have from time to time p�ered 
into these mysteriom statutes, seeming to 
wonder what all this rigmarole is about; and 
if they ha ye not confessed it, their action has 
usually indicated either a profound ignorance 
or a stolid indifference to the whole subject. 
Senator ,James, of Uhodc Island, tried his 
hand at this business while he was in the 
Senate, and made a sad blunder. Mr. Taylor 
h:.ts Juring this selision unwittingly adopted a 
bill which, we doubt not, he is now ashamed 
of; nncl so the matter ha� gone on witl.l all 
the irregularity of " disordered clock until 
no,,,. 

A very sensible movClueut was made during 
the last Congress, by the House Committee on 
Patents, to amend the laws; a bill was re
porteJ, printed, and-neglected. There was 
no one to engineer it through, I,S uo one in 
particular was likely to be benefited by its 
passage. If it had only contained a clause 
which could be tortured into a revival of some 
dead patents, the bill would have had friends 
among the gang of lobbyists who seem to 
hoyer about the Capitol, watching their own 
interests like crows over a dead carcass. 

The bill reported by Senator Evans, as pub
lished in the last number of the SCIENTIFIC 
AlIlERICAN, is altogether the most Bensible 
movement at reform in the patent law that 
has been attempted for many years. It wisely 
ignores the lobby gang, and confines itself to 
a few simple changes in the present admirable 
system, without undertaking to tear down and 
build anew. 

We will briel! y sum up the d isabilities 

are claims of this character resting against the 
Patent Office running over a space of twenty 
years; they are liable to be presented at any 
time; and are sufficient in amount to bank
rupt the Oflice. We are confident that we but 
speak the sentiment of evel'y reflecting inven
tor, when we say that this system should be 
abolished without delay. The schedule of'fees 
is, on the whole, very satisfltctory. We 
think, however, thut a fee of t€li il"tead of 
twenty dollars would he sufficient to re(luire 
from an applicant on all appeal to the Com
missioner of l'atents; and that ten cents per 
hundred words is quite sufficient for certified 
eopies of papers deposited in the Office. We 
hope the committees will make these changes; 
or else the above ta:.: is likely to bear very 
heavily upon It few, parti�ularly that clause 
in regard to certified copies. 

IVe have now presented a brief an<l neces
sarily imperfect view of the history of patent 
law legislation in this country, together with 
a synopsis of the bill now before Congreis. It 
is an important subject; one which ought to 
receive earnest attention. This bill is the 
best amendment which has been reported 
since 1837, and deserves to be incorporated 
into the statute-book without delay. Will it  
be done ? We have strong fe'ars on this point. 
The committee are cautious and need to re
ceive strong assurances that there is no 
snake in the grass; and we call upon inven
tors throughout the country to write at once 
to their Congressional Representatives, urging 
upon them the importance of the bill. Mem
bers of Congress are strangely indifferent to 
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mllch larg<:r than a pin's head; these are the 
corals, whose history is always interesting, 
and the story of whose life is the romance of 
aqueous creation. 

The most extraorJinary of all the pulyp,;' 
peculiarities is the fact that some of them Clln 
be cut up into little bits, and each piece will 
instantly begin life on its own accoullt, as a 
new and perfect polyp. They increase by tIfT(/''' 
mination, or the young ones grow like branches 
from the parent stem, anLl when they arc oltl 
enough, disconnect themselYes and float away. 
These arms, with �v hich they are all provided, 
"re their means of offense lind defeuse, and 
with them they also collect their food, by forc
ing a current of water down the central aper
ture of their bodies, or mouth. Some can di
late their mouths to an enormous width, and 
the sense of touch is very finely developed in 
them. Some naturalists have thought they 
have seen traces of a rudimentary eye. 

The anatomy and life of polyps is " most 
interesting study, and is calculated in the 
highest degree to call forth human admiration 
a t the skill and order of their construction and 
habits. The study of life is' nlways gratifying 
to living beings, and never more so than when 
observed in these, the lowest forms. 

Chalk for ,\VarlM. 

A correspondent-W. l-I. Bennett, of War
wick, R I.,-infonns us that by rubbing chalk 
frequently on warts, they will disappear. In 
several instances known to him in which this 
simple remedy was tried, it proved successful. 
We have known slightly moistened pearl-:tsh 
to remove warts by rubbing it upon them. 
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